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IE HEALTHFUL VALUE OF KEEPING ONE'S TEMPER-FURT-HER EXPLOITS 0? PATSY KILDAR
'r
rou are Tired because you

FRET, SAYS NEUROLOGIST

Dr. Walton Advises One
m a to

y. we are told that it Is not enough
f--i i, ' to stop a man must

give up llko for In
the llei a

L"ftve

V--

the Girl Often Cloak
Hide Her Embarrassment

VfO
merely swearing:

reeling swenrlng,
pent-u- p emotion unexpressed

danger.

jgr-- r, aeorge L. Walton, who lias written
EWCalm Yourself," declares Oiat frottlns
BX'foe not come from being tired, but belnj
0Ttlrd from fretting.

iv-- vuun proniruuon, lie lunner
HX' States, "would bo raro If wo wen, mi nnn
P etltuted that we could 'cavo out needless

Jjjj Tear and fret, avoid swearing or oven feel- -

EjS'Js 'nf ,llte swearing, If wo could argue with

v.

.1;!A ' Otit flfHmnnV. ufltl.. ,im- - nvnrulnn-- :

$f' ' uld resist the temptation to play the

u

awo

martyr.
"For the euro of nervousness (which

ia often. only another name for faulty
habit of mind) change of sccno is often
advised.

"But one can fit tight wherever he is
uid materially modify his character, If

ho be sufficiently broadmlnd'id to recog-
nise his own shortcomings oh woll us
those of his 'neighbor. of

"Be fretless," the physician advises,
"be fussless. be tired and good natural
Instead of tired and cross. Remember
that any one can stand whnt ho likes,
but bnly a phllosophor can stand what a
he doesn't llko. Don't suffer ton deaths
a week through fear when you have to
die only once; and abovo all, got busy'"

After all, this advico resolves itself
Into cultivating a senso of humor. For
If one can see the ludicrous side of unv
attuatlon, and there always Is such a
Bide, troubles, anoyances, Irrltatln?
little peculiarities can be laughed off In-

stead of wept over. Only this saving
sense must be kept near tho surface and
summoned at tho psychological moment,
not forgotten until one's nnger hut ilscn
and subsided, for then tho damage la
done.

fTTHAT Is it so often makes girls In
'their teens so flippant? I bellevor THE WOMAN'S

Tighic Flippancy
Young

Uetters and qutstlons submitted to this must be lorlffcn on nne bide ofthe paper only and stoned with the name of the writer Special queries like those given
below are Invited. It is understood that the editor does not necessarily indorse thesentiment expressed. All communications or thit dcpaitmrnt should be addressedas follows: THE WOMAN'S KXCIIAMII:, Eveninn Ledger, Philadelphia, Pa.

INQUIRIES
1. What Is the best wuy to park awiy

blanket and other woolen unifies for tho mini-tn- er

In order to protect them from the moths?

2. What will keep apple white whfn sterling
hem?

S. Ilour can color In ciillco be net?

ANSWERS TO YESTERDAY'S INQUIRIES
Cold water should ntnajs be poured oier

seat 111 making u broth, as hot liter "111
harden the tissues und present tho nutriment
from escaping from the mrnt.;

t. A granite or enameled kettle should be
Bled In maklnr soup In preference to one of
Iron.

S. Veal to be rood should be n delicate pink
and tender, and tho bones should be hard.

In Lieu of a Fireless Cooker
To the Editor of Woman' Page:

D.'ifr Madam A cook'er not --o well knowna the tireless cooker, though equally satisfac-tory. Is the steam cooker. It has soeral shelvesen which to put the various foods to be cookedat on time and requires only one fan Jet for

Another kitchen aid Is the oven which fries.bakes or roasts without tho flerco heat usually
Jeoulred. It Is Invaluable Jor light housekeeping-- .

with a steel pan ami an ndluat-abl- e

hanu... a ftnnu- - plate and a removable shelf.Th oven may be used on top of the stovo oron one burner of the ordinary gas stove, andsaves heating the regular oven for bakingpotatoes, tomatoes, etc.. and for Harming over
foods. (Mrs.) JOHN K.

Making Washday Easier
To the editor of Yoman's Pane:

Dear Madam Many women who do their ownwashing. I am afraid, make tha work murhLarder than It should be with Just a littlethought ahead of I'nr Instance, to put
tho clothes to soak in cold soapy water thenight before washday greatly facilitates tho
work cold water, because if hot water Is usedany stains that may hnp;s n to be !n the
clothes will set and poms cannot be removed.Soap should not be rubbed on the clothes, as
tho alkali In most soaps Is too strong for many
dellcata fabrics If rubbed Into the weave.r. a.

To Remove Varnish From Floor
to ths Editor of Woman's

Dear Madam We have moved Into another
hous, and the Moors are covered with an uneven
rialnt. Can you tell me of anything

ItnADEIt.
to remove

To remove ordinary stain or varnish, use
very strong: lye. either from wood ashes or
commercial potash, with a lump of washing
oda In It. Apply with a coarse sponge or

cloth, following with a damp cloth wrung
hard out of warm water. Bo careful to
wear rubber gloves and to grease the hands,
otherwise the caustic liquor will eat tho
ekln. If the paint has a white lead or a
sine white base"' It will have to be burned
oft by a skilled workman.

Mending Candlesticks
To the Editor of Woman's Paget

Dear Madam How can the loose tops of
rar.dlestlcks be fastened so they will not wabble?
is there any way to prevent handles from drip

I . Dinar? (Mrs.) I.. M. B.

5.V The ends can be fastened with white of
sn?BWSegg and piaster mixeo until it is as tnicu

ft,,bBut If ordinary candles aro placed in the
i :'PJ?k Icebox before being used you will find they

b -- Msr-fc ,WM drip very little.

'.JJ..&J Dainty Southern Dish
lH.4 '.' To tht Editor of Woman' Page!

v 'Bear Madam I am sending you a recipe for
Outnern oainiy; dia uBniiiini, ins juico ut

'g lemons, one-na- cupiui puwuervu lunr,
QOWn onv smo oi uie vauau until win, m

r kntfa and sllrhtlr loosen the skin without
nhlnf tha fruit or loosening the skin at the
k Max a syrup ot ins iernon juice nu
aertd sugar, pour It around tfce fruit, clous

kifcs aaraln and tie a rise of string around
'keep together. Daks twtnty minute In a

fate OTSn. f.MVV IUUII U, V.V IHJI (CI..WI,
reauy ana irrT? va a

k (Mrs.) 8TEVKN J,

U; Recipe for Nut Loaf
IMiMMor of Wotnon'a

airaam tn you giro ids . rscipt? vaf
iuair -

l' teaf which combine nut ank rice la
a follows. I tmnx you win nna it

it Ope cupful rice, one ana one- -
ula peanut grouna nne. two cup-- &

breadcrumb, ine tablcipoonful
jafgraley. two teaapoohfula salt, one

aDjaapooniui uuiier. one cupiui
--ma. boil the rice in aaitea

aaa u ne otner in- -
ainr, umetaBt. 10 noia me

wMVtt,aiUu.
M
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TODAY'S

Vyvettes

The bow on ihia hat seems to bo
in n perilous position, but it is real-
ly quito cafe, for it is tacked firmly
nt this angle in order to hold down
the back of tho hot. which has
turned forward like the flap of an

envelope.

many of them become so thiough fear
being thought dull and unlntorostlng

and c. certain which
they try to conceal by on attempt at
cleverness und originality.

Several older women uero discussing
joung girl who had como In to help

them with a tewing class recent''. They
agiecd that she was protty. but thought
her Insufferably flippant. She really
loses nu opportunity to bcandalizc them
by her remarks and makes the most
radical statements about things of which
Bho knows nothing.

It Is because sho Is nervous and 111 at
ease and so afraid of being thought
heavy and stupid that sho strains after
cleverness with such disastrous results.

Some day sho wi 1 "como to" and bo
her own lather reherved self again. But
not, I am afraid, before sho has antago-
nized a few dowagers, who will not take
the troublo to look boneath the surface
and make allowances for the Idiosyn-
crasies of youth.

EXCHANGE

I. Hlwii virltlng a letter In what order should
the put-e- be Hrltten?

Is It good form to use purple Ink In writ- -
Inc?

. Should n spoon or a fork be used In ratineIre cream?

I. If ghlng n luncheon In her own home thohostess ahotild not wear a hat.
1. A oat stilt Is suitable to wear at a lunch-eon.

3. The bridegroom may near a cutaway suitat n wedding when the bride wears a traveling
losttime. '

Party for Twins
To the Editor of ll'otnait' Page:

Dfar JIadam I Intend giving surorlsa
,m,Mh!'.'' ""J-enr- . ninrim. sister N not. Would ou till

nT nnVJ ,lecor!.e the table or room? They
vvhf".rm WouW ,'! cream and cake beriirht

m h. in"lS'l would be nle' The miestshouldthe'it f "on. How.ittwins tho table? UBTrlEll.
As your friends live In the country you

can obtain a number of spring flowers fordecorations Apple blossoms, dogwood,
cherry blossoms, peach blossoms, flowering
bushes and violets give you an abundancoof things to choose from for exquisite
decorations, rush pins will hold thebranches, which may be placed on the
mantels and oer pictures to splendid

A bowl of apple blossoms andseveral sprays placed on the table willmake a lovely decoration.
I would seat tho twins at the head of thetable, side by Bide, and have some littlefaor at each place. Serve light sand-

wiches of lettuce, watercress and mayon-nals- o
and cheese, or. If you prefer. Just

Ice cream and cake, for refreshments, al-
though it would be nice to add some candy
and nuts.

As the guests aro to be adults principally,
you will prefer games such as card.Question games are very good also. Why
not cut out a number of the top questions
from tho Woman's Exchange of tho Eve-
ning Lcnaen and give them to your guests
to answer? Cut out twelve or twenty-fou- r
oi ine questions ana meir answers from
back papers. Keep the nnswers for those
who decide tho prizes, and gle tho ques-
tions to' your guest3, with paper on which
to write the answers. Give a prize to tho
one who answers the greater number cor-
rectly. The "Quiz" questions on the edi-
torial page of our paper may be similarly
used for the men in the party, who would
probably not bo interested In answering
"how wedding cake Bhould be served," for
Instance. You will find this a very good
game.

Attend Theatre in Other City
To the Editor of Woman' Page:

Dear Madam I have been Invited to visit In
New York nnd a young man has askrf m toorcompany him to the theatre when I am there.
Would this be the correct thing for me lo do
i, a. buui,, v,., AiA)UUS,

There Is no reason why you should not
accompany the young man, provided you
have known him long enough to know he Is
a proper person for you to have as a friend.

Engaged Girl's Quandary
To the Editor of Woman's Page:

Dear XIadsm I am twenty-eigh-t years of age
and am engagtd to a man one year my Junior.
About five years ago I was engaged to be mar-
ried to another man and the engagement was
broken. Now, mv nance is a strangtr In our
town ana. so tar ns i Know, nns never neard
of this other mar. Do you think it necessary
for me to tell him o: this other engagement I
would rather not. EMMA, Hunbury, Pa,

Why not? If there was anything about
which you feel reticent, wouldn't It be
much better for your fiance to hear of It
from you than from strangers? And goislp
travels fast, you know. Sooner or later
your fiance will hear of your former en-
gagement, then will wonder why you mad
such a mystery of It.

Minstrel Girls
To th Editor of Woman' Page: '

Dear Madam A crowd of girls would Ilk
to get up a sketch or minstrel-- show and would
Hire your advleo aa to how to go about It.
IvtitM rould wa vtt the full lnformatloi dooms
and dress, and what name do you thlnv would
be nlcp tor u to call ourselves) ft. M,

Call yourlve 'The Merry Minstrel
Girl." You can hire costume at a regular
costumer's. These are found together In the
classified (art of the telephone book.

Little pamphlets with minstrel Jokes and
song may be purchased in the book de-
partments of any of the large stores,
wlf you lo not car .to hire costumes, why

jM'fsMOT.In whits .linen sktrts, brigfct sjrssn

WOMAN COMMANDEERS BREECHES
TO BRIDGE BREACH MADE BY WAR
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Copyright Underwood & Underwood.
FAREWELL BUTTONS; ADIEU HOOKS AND EYES

New sartorial models for women, exhibited today? nre so designed that
the wearer may complete her toilette in a few minutes, yet conform to
style, and wear garments becoming to the figure with perfect safety

and ease.

Skirt Emancipation Wrought by Conflict That Has Seized
the World in Its Horrific Grasp, and Bifurcated

Garb Replaces Gown .

fTlO COMFORTABLY bridge the breach left
- vacant by the war-goin- g men. women

have commandeered brooches.
Everywhere thoy hae seized upon tho

war as an excuse for the realization of one
of their fondest hopes sl.lrt emancipation

and everywhere trousers and trouser-ette- s,

panties and pantaloons, of the garden
and of the harem variety, hae been spring-
ing up.

"A woman should take at least an hour
to adjust her hat and veil," said tho French
fashion plate of a bygone day.

"A patriotic woman should take about
two minutes," soys the modern maid, "to
complete her entire toilette."

Bifurcation Is the answer.
Recently leading exponents of tho now

sartorial freedom for women gathered to-
gether at the house of Mrs. Beatrice Forbes-Itobertso- n

Hale, prominent suffragist and

THE GOOD HEALTH QUESTION BOX
By JOHN HARVEY KELLOGG, M. D., LL. D.

In aiuurr to health Questions, Doctor Kellogg In this space Hill daily give advice on creventivemedicine, but in no case will he taka the risk of making diagnoses of or prescribing
for ailment rcaufrfna surolcal treatment or drugs.

Constipating
foods as soups, gruels, porridges

SUCH purees contain bo little solid matter
that the bulk, considerable enough It may
be when tho food Is eaten, Is soon reduced
to a very small volume. On thiB account
liquid foods are almost always constipating.
The only exceptions aro those liquid foods

which contain much sugar, acids or fats.
PaBty cereals, such as oatmeal mush, are

decidedly constipating In their influence, be-

cause of their pasty consistency and tho
little mastication which they receive. New

bread, hot biscuits, "noodles" and doughy
foods of all sorts are likewise objectionable,

Oatmeal, to be wholesome and not con-

stipating, should be cooked by the old Scotch
method. Oatmeal is Btlrred into boiling
water until It thickens and then served at
once without further cooking. Five minutes
Is ample time. Longer cooking Is Injurious.

Foodfwhlch contain little or no waste or
Indigestible material are so completely di-

gested and absorbed that the bulk left In

the intestine Is Insufficient to stimulate
bowel action. In feeding the Blck the mis-

take la not Infrequintly made of feeding
exclusively fluid or concentrated foods with
the Idea that such foods tar. tlje digestive
organs least. In a sense this is true, but
the Importance of maintaining proper bowel
action la bo great that thlB must be con-

sidered In the dietary and, with rr.ro excep-

tions, the patient will perfectly well tolerate
simple salads, stewed fruit of some sort,

whole-whe- at preparations, especially wheat
flakei. In which the whole gValn is repre
sented.

The conventional "tea and toast" Is about
the worst diet that could be offered; a sick

THE CHEERFUL CUtTO
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author, and exhibited the strangest assort
ment of garments that doubtless have ever
been gathered together under one roof.
Trousers with temporament ; trousers with
soul ; panties with auras and pintles with
queer futuristic urges panties. In short,
that no

model of tho masculine persua-
sion would deign to recognize, were dpmon-strate- d.

Tho garment which lacked the
to hang by ltB own efforts, or by a

bead or bit of ribbon, and had to depend on
tho hook and eye or patent
snapper was frowned upon. Tho t

which could be dropped Into Its placo In
tho twinkling of an eye after the manner
of the automatic harness of the flrc-hor-

was lauded to the skies.
Tho lady In tho picture who sets her

alarm clock at ono minute of 7 in order
to be In her garden patch at 7 sharp, says a
bobbed head Is a great help.

person. Tho panadas, puddings and "slops"
of various sorts aro little better.

Tho effects of constipating foods may bo
counteracted by tho addition of bran, Onoor two heaping dessertspoonfuls at each
meal will generally furnish a sufficientnmount of bulk to secure normal Intestinal
activity.

Gas in Stomach and Bowels
What will relieve a severe pain caused by

gas In tho stomach and bowels? M, K,
A warm onema and fomentations. Some-

times a hot full bath Is required. If an at-
tack Is obstinate or recurs, a physician
should be consulted, as possibly on opera-
tion Is needed to repair the Ileocecal valve.

Appendicitis
! an operation necessary In every case of

appendicitis? A. i B.
A surgeon should be consulted In every

case or appendicitis. l;acli case must bo
treated on Its merits. Severe cases require
prompt surgical treatment. In cases of
chronjo appendicitis, the danger is much
less than in acute appendicitis, but at any
time an acute condition Is likely to arise
whlnh.. . ..mav., nmv v,rv Ah ....,,.- -. ,.rf ,..v,ua. auuM

Foods

that
removed nas-bett-

plenty

IriCnlnae
Are trichinae In other animals beside

the hog? a, It.
These parasites are usually found In

pork, though they may Infest flesh of
other animals. Cases have been recorded
where was found In chicken

Kidney Removed
.a peraon live after one kidney ha been

removed f MJla It. I
Yes. There are people who are

living and In good health who have had one
kidney removed. In such cases the remain-
ing kidney Is healthy and It grows larger
and Its. activity Is greatly Increased, as the
ono kidney does, the of two.

The Stomach Needs Rest
Why dot the tomch need

H. A. N.

The stomach needs rest to give the glands
an opportunity .to disinfect themselves.
After the stomach is empty, at the comple-
tion of the digestion of a the cleans-
ing, disinfecting action of the gastric Juice
gets the organ ready for meat.
At least five hours should elapse between
meals, The healthy stomach requires four
hours to four and one-ha- lt hours to do Its

and pass the food on into the Intes-

tine. Not Infrequently the action
stomach Is slow so that hours or even

longer may, be required empty the
stomach. In oases the Interval between

Farmer Smith's
Column

BILLY BUMI'US
My I.lttle Helpers I am dollRhted

to see that our old friend Ullly Dumpus Is

a friend of yours. Some my Little
l'cop'o h.ie written mid sent tholr regards
to this delightful fellow and 1 want to ask
you to play a beautiful jramo with me. Sit
down and tell me what Yq(; would like to

Ullly Humpus do. Ynu may have to
wait u day or so. mny be a weok. In order
to see YOUH IDEA In print, but scorns
to mo that you win havo a lot of fun think-
ing up things for this Interesting fellow
to do.

Try It
No mutter what you nre to bo In after life

or what you havo to write about It will
do you a lot of to MAKE UP storlos.

l'leanc do not go to China or Asia to
find out what lie dojs , just take tho simple
things around you and have him do them.
All I want Is IIlKAS. They aro very valu-
able In this world and I want to teach you
earl.v In Ufa to mako uso of your IDEA9.
A thought Is useless without action. Train
yourbelf so that you can put your GOOD
thoughts on paper or put them Into
ACTION

Lot um try this game THANK YOU
IN ADVANCi:

Your lolng editor,
FARMER SMITH.

STRANGE ADVENTURES
OF BILLY BUMPUS

WHEN NIGHT CAME

By Farmer Smith
Tho sun was slowly sinking behind the

hills when the soldiers stopped for their
night's reBt. Billy had trotted patiently
behind the wagon all the afternoon. It was
a hot, dusty trot, but Billy thought ho was
doing his duly. "How sweet It Is to do
one's duty"' ho said out loud as the wagon
stopped beside a brook nnd tho driver
stepped down ftom the sent and untied
Billy.

"Oh, goodie'" exolalmcd Billy. "There
Is a borne. I'll take to him." He trotted
off.

"What aro you doing hero?" asked tho
horse, when Billy reached the front the
uagon,

"I've been pushing tho wagon all after-
noon helping said Billy proudly.

"Thank you so much," replied the horse,
"But what arc YOU around hero?"

"I'm one of tho olllcers," answered Billy
promptly

"Please don't mako mo laugh," Bald tho
horbo, "What odlcer are you?"

"I'm tho mascot," replied Billy, taking
a nibble nt one of the traces.

"What's a mascot? I've been an army
horse years and I've before
heard of a mascot. You carry water or
something Is that tho Idea?"

"Not at all." began Billy. "A mascot Is
over a general. Ho brlngs-luc- not water.
I don't quite understand what my duties
aro aB yet, When I find out I will let you
know But say, may I have a nibble
your hay when comes? All I've heard
of eating Is a very few words about a
powder can "

"I advise you to try and empty the can
first," said tho horse.

But the first can Billy tried was a canful
of powder; wasn't that funny? It wasn't
funny for Billy!

JUDGES AT SHAD DINNER

"Ourselves" Treat Themselves at a
Feast at Essington

"Ourselves," consisting1 of Judges and
lawycrji, gave themselves a Bhad dinner
last night nt tho Corinthian Yacht Club,
nt Essington. There were no speeches,
but recitations, stories, poems and songs
were permitted

Tho following were present: Judge J.
Willis Mai tin, Judgo William H. Staake,
Judgo John Jl. Patterson, Judgo Joseph P.
Rogers, Judge Thomas D, Flnietter, Judge
John Monaghan, Frederick A. Sobernholmer,
J. Jeteoh Murphy, Cornelius Haggarty, Jr.,
ThomaB James Meagher, Daniel J. Shern,
David J. Smyth, H, Maurer, Louis
Hutt, William A. Carr, Eugene Raymond,
William II. Wilson, Frank M. McAdams,
William A. Oray, M. J, McEnery, J. Howard
Reber, A T Ashton, II. S. Meslrov, David
Phl'llps. Daniel C. Donoghue, A. II. Ladner,

, J. J- - Crowley and William F. Rorke.
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By JOHN BARTRAM

mllE subject of fertilizers Is an important
one In home gardening and a perplexing

one to the homo gardener. I havo tried In

what follows to practical suggestions
as' to fertilizing nnd to give a trifle of tho
philosophy of tho subject.

Tho best garden soil Is a sandy loam.
Such a soil Is well drained, well nlred and
warms up early. It furnishes a good
medium for tho sprouting of seeds, Is loss
Inclined to bako than any other soil typos
and lends Itself readily to cultivation and
weeding.

Prospective gardeners who have a some-

what dense, poorly drained soil should not
bo discouraged, ns much can be done to
Improve ground. A heavy soil can
bo made more porous by tho
of organic matter. The best source of this
Is stable 'manure. Addition of sand or finely

sifted coal ashes will lighten a hoavy soil.
A compost of other organic materials,

lawn ellDnlnes. vegetable remains, au
tumn leaves, shrubbery trlmmlng3, etc.,

thoroughly blended and rotted andbe, may
, ., - ,., -

water.
!.,, munurlne mav he nractlced where

space will permit. A crop of rye, seeded
after the middle of August and as late as
October, will make good growth by the time
It is spaded orv plowed under In the spring.

SUPPLYING PLANT FOOD
Garden boII should be made as fertile as

possible by plant food supplied In a num-

ber of ways. Working under green matter
not oply adds a email amount of plant food
directly, but Its decay also tends to lib-

erate otherwise unavailable plant food.
Application of long ex-

perience has Bhown, Is the best wsy of aid-
ing soil fertility. If applied In the spring
the manuro should be well rotted, Fresh
manure Bhould be spread In the fall and
during the winter. If applied In the fall
and spaded under, the ground will be In
good condition In the spring. It Is fre-
quently Impossible, however, to obtain man-
ure of ideal quality. Manure In any con-
dition Is better than none at all on account
of the humus or vegetable mold accessible.

If celery, "onions, cucumbers, lettuce or
greens are grown, an eighth ton to every
COO square feet will not be excessive. For
these crops, also, hen manure In addition at
the rate of a peck to 00 square feet will
prove beneficial, adding nitrogen. Too
heavy manuring xvlll cause root crops, such
as carrots, beets, turnips, potatoes, to run to
leaf, and ths eeetlon reserved for them
should be fertlllied mors sparingly, say on
a half sesle, .
, If MW inur if t a premium ittr

IN THE MOMENT'S MODES
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It is an accepted fact that a mere
bit of straw nH flowers can make
or mar tho happiness of any
woman. Leghorn lends itself par-
ticularly gracefully to most any
flhapo nnd combines bo boautifully
with pink roses nnd forget-me-no- ts

nnd blue piqued ribbon streamers.
The foregoing is tho sum and sub-
stance of one woman's complete

Joy.

PATSY KILDARE, OUTLAW
By JUDD MORTIMER LEWIS

XXXI Getting a Welcome

FERTILIZERS PERPLEXING SUBJECT
HOME GARDENING AMATEUR

Practical Hints on Stable Manure, Green Manures
Complete Fertilizers Fertilizers Rightly Applied

Difference Between Success and Poor Crops

lime

offer

poor
Incorporation

such

barnyard'tnanure,

I had flipped my pancakes andW"Rowdy's, which my father had mixed
nnd had put tho dlshos In tho sink and
turned tho water on though tho water Is

always turned on somo, because you can't
turn It clear off Rowdy and I rambled.
It Is nearly time. for us to havo the dishes
and clothes washed at our house again, for
I ate my cakea this morning off tho silver
plato the water pitcher sat on before my

mother went to heaven nnd that leaves only
the big platter and tho tin tray and the
mats to eat off and then we'll hae to wash
the dishes. The sink Is full of them and
the sheets look kind of bad, for Rowdy's
foet aro not always clean, nnd sometimes
when I have been rambling late I do not
always wash my own before I go to sleep.

Rowdy and I wont around to the rector's
new house and I put a board up on a pile of
bricks and ran up and down on It and
Jounced till the bricks fell over and I

sklnncd'my knee. Then a man In overalls
came from somewhere and swore at me and
I asked Wm whether he would stop or
whether I ehould go and get my father to

attend to him. Then he stopped and after
that he explained that It would break the
brick for me to' knock them over and he
asked me to please not do It any more. I

promised him and told him I was sorry I

had done It. Then he said, "Say no more.

It's all right." That's what I call standing
up for my rights.

Then Rowdy and I went to June's nnd she
was sitting In tho hammock as usual, only

she saw us coming a long way off and came
flyjng to meet us. Rowdy wagged his tall
at her. No dog, not even Rowdy, has n bit

T ET mc suggest that every one

" who creates or cultivates a
garden helps, and greatly, to solve
the problem of the feeding of the
nations." President Wilson.

Bring your gardening problems to
the Evenino Ledger for practical,
helpful solution. Address JOHN
BARTRAM.

vegetables like tomatoes, beans, eggplants
ana peas. t'hospnorus may be addod
through what Is known as 16 per cent acid
phosphate, supplied at the rate of one pound
to fifty square feet. This element can also
be obtained In a well mixed prepared fer-
tilizer and may be used to supplement man-
ure or green matter when spaded under.
Ground bone meal also Is rich In phos-
phorus.

Where rye used as a green crop, pul-
verized or dried hen manure or sheep
manure, obtainable at seed houses, will sup-
ply lack of nitrogen. Either should be
applied at the rate of about two pecks of
manuro to 00 square feet of land.

Potash in the muriate form, which under
normal prices may be used to advantage, Is
selling at a prlco which makes its use Im-
practicable. Nitrate of soda, although high
In price, may be used to top-dre- any
crop needing additional stimulation at tho
rate of one pound to 200 square feet.

In listing commercial fertilizers of the
"complete" type, that Is containing

nitrogen, phosphate and notash. the esti.
matlon la usually given at so many pounds
per acre. It Is handy to remember that 100
pounds1 per acre means one pound per 416
square feet, a plot approximately 10 by
43.0 feet; 200 pounds per acre means ono
pound per 218 square feet, a plot about
10 by 21.8 feet, and so on to 1000 pounds
per acre, which means one pound to forty,
four square feet, or a plot 10 by 4.4 feet.
This is "broadcasted" or scattered over
the ground and plowed under. Commer-
cial fertilizer, also, Is "drilled In") that Is,
sprinkled thlply at the bottom of the fur-
rows before putting in seed or plants. For
this purpose the furrow should be abet
twice ths usual depth and the fertilizer
covered with a layer of line "soil, so the
roots Will not be burned. Oood fertilizers
osn be bought now for about fB.EO to $3.00
for a bag of J67 pounds. Smaller bags
are put up for home gardeners.

Sheep manure and bone meal should be
applied broadcast at the rate of five pounds
to 800 square feet, or else drilled In bottom
of rows.

Pstlmstes on applications of stablemanure vary according to the sol) and the
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of sense. Why, when they arc glad, do dofi
always wag the end of them that Is farthert ,

away from a person? If they must w

their tails why don't they back up to a per.
son nnd then wag? But my father sayi
there are some secrets of nature that man

will never solve, and I suppose the gam It

true of little girls.
When June saw I was limping she car-

ried me up Into her house and wrapped a
rag around my knee and hugged me tight
and kissed me and then I cried. Thi
funny thing about it is that I don't know
why I cried, for I was very glad to have
her love mo In that way. Maybe it was be-

cause thcro was no one around to hear me
cry.

Juno said she was going to take me to tht '
matinee, whatever that Is, tomorrow after-
noon, so I stayed there for dinner and sup-

per nnd that pink nightie certainly did feel
good.

Rowdy and I kneeled and I prayed, "Dear
mother which art In heaven, everything li
nil right and I am happy, so It you have
been feeling bad about me up there In

heaven, please cut It out. Everybody Is kind
and aweet to your little girl and I am o
busy I don't know what to do with my daya.
I am at June's now. You know, Bhe I the
one whose little sister and mother turned
turkle ono time and she Is going to take
me to the matinee tomorrow and then I
must call on Old Maid Tompkins and see If
sho has got over her grouch. I think If ahe
would throw her looking glass away she
would not havo so many grouches. Do you
go to matinees, or will I have to tell you all
about It? I am kneeling on one knee be-

cause the other one is busted. I wish yc'J
would ask God If that makes any difference
when I pray. A'men."

(Copirjjht )

The nest adventure of Tntsr Klldare Mill
near In Monda's Evening Ledger.

less may bo used if the ground Is in a high
stato of cultivation. An ordinary dump-car- t

load should suffice for a patch about
thirty by fifty feet.

GARDEN QUERIES ANSWERED
Pansics Won't Bloom

Jinx Try stirring tho earth In the paiuy btd
two or three times a week with a claw-sti-

hand cultivator or even an ordinary table fork
Also keep the faded flowers plmned to prevent
plants going to seed.
Varieties of Peas

v

M. C. V. Grndu or ProsDerltv. Telephone. '1
Marvel. Champion of England. Horaford's Mr- -

Ir.l (is.il.n V..I. rk..MnlA .11 ., Ink). nA

"tatty" kinds. fl
For a Poor Soil

Est. Portulaca. marigold petunia will all, ,'
do well In the very sunny spot ou describe. 3,
wen ii ins soil as poor.

Potatoes and Others
Charlea K. (1) Not too late lo put In

tatoe. (2) Three to four month to mature., ...1
U) A slaked 11ms can be worked In ame .dm ,1
(1) Hotter hold off on muskmelons for a couple
of weeks.

FRIENDS PLAN AMBULANCE

Will Present Fully Equipped Outfit to

Government

aieinuers oi ine aiumm or t;ie .

Central School. Fifteenth and Cherry streets, il
aro making plans to nresont the Govern-- , 't'l
ment with a fully equipped .motor amou- - ;jl
lance. Tho arrangements ore being mad'.?ll
ny a commlttco headed by Mrs. Frank r. ?l
Barber, '96, of Phocnlxvillc.

In addition to. the work for the ambu-z- r
lance, the committee is supervising work In .2
linlttlncr EAurlnt, and n,.n,4lnn ttw Tied T

Cross supplies.

j fVH Ohio Jun- - f rf-ivctv-

I J ior Water
Heater is built
for just one job. I

It won't heat the I

house; it won't do- - I

the work of a
laundry stove. I

But it WILL
HEAT WATER

30 to 40 gal-
lons an hour il I

and deliver itpiping hot to --sTaJ I

your faucet. JJaMJiOiiA
Takes only a iSasPr!t?- bucket of pea yMHIAll

J coal a day. iCHrHwbi
hfcicBaoa.Co. $SjK8J


